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Foreword
The Finance (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 2018 (“FA 2018”) providing for implementation of measures announced in the
Budget Speech delivered on 14 June 2018 received the Acting President’s assent on 9 August 2018. This alert covers the
key fiscal and regulatory changes brought by FA 2018 and their effective dates as announced.
Major amendments brought by FA 2018 relate to inter alia the introduction of the partial exemption regime for certain
types of income, abolition of the deemed foreign tax credit, and regulatory and fiscal changes affecting entities holding
Category 1 and Category 2 Global Business Licenses (“GBC1s and GBC2s”). GBC1s and GBC2s will be abolished in a
phased manner with relevant grandfathering provisions.
Other notable fiscal amendments relate to the reduced income tax rate of 10% for individuals deriving net monthly
income of MUR50,000 or less and new tax regime for banks.
We recommend entities doing business in Mauritius to consider measures that may impact their tax positions and
responsibilities as taxpayers.

Roopesh Dabeesingh
Tax Partner
Deloitte

We trust you will find our alert informative and feel free to contact us for any clarifications on amendments
brought by FA 2018.
Best regards
Roopesh Dabeesingh
Partner
Tax and Legal
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Corporate Tax
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Partial tax exemption
• Introduction of 80% partial exemption on:
– Foreign source dividend derived by company provided same not allowed as deduction in source country*
– Overseas interest income derived by company other than a bank*
– Profit attributable to foreign PE
– Income derived from overseas by a CIS, closed-end fund, CIS manager, CIS administrator, investment adviser or
asset manager, licensed or approved by the FSC provided company satisfies substance requirements

1 January 2019

– Overseas income of companies from ship and aircraft leasing*
*Note:

Partial exemptions shall be granted subject to satisfying substance requirements as may be prescribed

Reduced corporate tax rate of 3% on export of goods
• Export of goods now defined to include international buying and selling of goods by an entity in its own name
whereby shipment of such goods is made directly by the shipper in the original exporting country to the final
importer in the importing country without the goods physically landing in Mauritius
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Foreign tax credit
• Abolition of 80% deemed foreign tax credit for GBC1
• No credit available on foreign source income on which partial exemption has been claimed

1 January 2019

Exempt body of person
• Removal of GBC2 as exempt body of person
Grandfathering of tax exemption
• Companies with GBC2 license issued on or before 16 October 2017 to benefit from income tax exemption up to 30
June 2021, except on:
– Intellectual property assets acquired from related party after 16 October 2017

9 August 2018

– Intellectual property assets acquired from unrelated party or newly created intellectual property assets after 30
June 2018
– Income derived from such specific assets acquired/projects started after 31 December 2018 as may be prescribed
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Companies treated as non-resident in Mauritius
• Companies incorporated in Mauritius having place of effective management situated outside Mauritius shall be
treated as non-resident
• Such companies have to submit a return of income electronically within six months after the end of their financial
year and pay any tax due
• APS applicable to companies treated as non-resident

1 October 2018

YOA commencing on
1 July 2019

Foreign source income
• New definition of foreign source income, now defined as income which is not derived from Mauritius

1 January 2019

• Foreign source income of a GBC1 incorporated on or before 16 October 2017 includes income derived from
transactions with non-residents or other GBCs up to 30 June 2021

9 August 2018
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Banks
• Existing taxation regime for banks, i.e. distinguishing between Segment A and Segment B, to be abolished
• Introduction of new tax rates for banks:
Chargeable Income

Tax Rate

Up to MUR1.5B

5%

Over MUR1.5B

15%

YOA commencing on
1 July 2020

• However, chargeable income in excess of MUR1.5B may be subject to:
- Reduced rate of 5% (Refer to slide 10); or
- Graduated rates (Refer to slide 11)
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Banks (cont’d)
• Reduced rate of 5% to apply, provided:
– chargeable income of current year exceeds MUR1.5B;
– chargeable income of base year does not exceed MUR1.5B;

YOA commencing on
1 July 2020

– current year’s chargeable income exceeds that of base year; and
– bank satisfies prescribed conditions
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Banks (cont’d)
• Graduated tax rates to apply as per table below, provided:
– chargeable income of current year exceeds MUR1.5B;
– chargeable income of base year exceeds MUR1.5B;
– current year’s chargeable income exceeds that of base year; and
– bank satisfies prescribed conditions
Chargeable Income
Up to MUR1.5B
Over MUR1.5B up to chargeable
income of base year
Amount exceeding chargeable
income of base year

©2018 Deloitte Mauritius

YOA commencing on
1 July 2020

Tax Rate
5%
15%
5%
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Banks (cont’d)
• Base year defined as follows:
– YOA 2017-2018 for bank in operation as at 30 June 2018
– the first YOA for bank starting operation after 1 July 2018

YOA commencing on
1 July 2020

• No foreign tax credit allowed in respect of foreign source income of banks which is subject to reduced rate of 5%
• Basis for Special Levy on banks extended to YOA commencing on 1 July 2018 as follows:
– Segment A: 10% on chargeable income; and
– Segment B: 3.4% on book profit and 1% on operating income
• Levy henceforth administered under VAT Act 1998 (Refer to slide 24)

©2018 Deloitte Mauritius

9 August 2018

Accounting period
ending on or after 1
January 2019
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Companies in the freeport zone
• Removal of income tax provisions for freeport operator or private freeport developer
• Holders of freeport certificate issued on or before 14 June 2018 to benefit from income tax exemption up to 30 June
2021
• Freeport operator or private freeport developer authorised to provide goods and services on local market to be liable
to income tax at 15% on chargeable income computed by reference to income derived from provision of those
goods and services
Tax holidays

9 August 2018

• Introduction of income tax exemptions as follows:
– 8-year exemption on income of company registered with the Economic Development Board and engaged in the
manufacturing of automotive parts
– 5-year exemption on income derived by project developer or project financing institution in collaboration with
Mauritius Africa Fund for developing infrastructure in Special Economic Zones
– 8-year exemption on income derived from activity under sheltered farming scheme set up by the Food and
Agricultural Research and Extension Institute
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

CSR
• For CSR funds set up on or after 1 January 2019, companies to be allowed to retain up to additional 25% to be
spent on CSR programme started before 1 January 2019 subject to approval of National CSR Foundation
• Offsetting of tax credit against CSR payable not allowed

9 August 2018

• CSR not applicable to freeport operator or private freeport developer
• CSR contribution applicable to certain companies benefiting from tax holidays

YOA commencing on
1 July 2019

Tax losses
• Losses may be subject to another determination by MRA where initial determination has been overstated
• Any person not satisfied with losses determined by MRA may object to the determination

9 August 2018

• Companies benefiting from tax holidays may carry forward unrelieved tax losses during period of exemption
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Solidarity levy on telephony service providers
• Levy extended up to YOA starting on 1 July 2019
• Levy to apply even if book profit is less than 5% of turnover
Deductions for employing homeworkers
Emoluments payable to homeworkers
• Double deduction in respect of emoluments payable for the first 2 years to a full-time homeworker during period 1
July 2018 to 30 June 2020
• 200% deduction eligible where:

9 August 2018

– employer has acquired necessary IT system to enable the homeworker to work from home
– more than 5 homeworkers employed during the year
– monthly emoluments, excluding end of year bonus, payable to homeworker do not exceed MUR100,000
– MRA is satisfied that homeworker started to work from home after 1 July 2018
Tax credit on IT system expenditure
• Tax credit of 5% on cost of IT system in year of acquisition and 2 subsequent income years
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

ITC on new plant and machinery (excluding motor cars)
• Companies engaged in import of semi-knocked down goods eligible to claim ITC of 5% on cost in respect of
qualifying capital expenditure incurred during 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2020
• ITC can be claimed during year of acquisition and 2 subsequent years
• No tax credit allowed where local value-addition incorporated in goods imported is less than 20%

9 August 2018

Investment in crèches
• Double deduction in respect of capital expenditure incurred by company on a crèche for the benefit of its employees
• Capital expenditure not entitled to annual allowance in case double deduction has been claimed
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Corporate Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Expenditure incurred on artwork
• Deductions allowed in respect of expenditure on acquisition of qualifying artworks for display in a noticeable way on
business premises subject to conditions
• Deductions shall not exceed MUR500,000 in aggregate, over 3 consecutive income years
• Deductions allowed considered as gross income where the artwork is sold or ceased to be displayed within 3 years
of its acquisition

9 August 2018

TDS
• TDS no longer applicable on payment of fees in lieu of director’s fees
• Commission including any sum payable to an agent in relation to a commercial transaction now subject to TDS
at 3%
• TDS on rent payable to a non-resident increased to 10%
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Personal Tax
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Personal Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Reduced income tax rate of 10%
• Introduction of lower income tax rate of 10% for individuals with annual net income not exceeding MUR650,000
Income derived by non-resident individual

1 July 2018

• Income derived by non-resident individuals from rent, royalty, premium and/or other income derived from property
shall be taxed at 15%
Exempt income
• Exemption threshold on lump sum received as severance allowance, pension, death gratuity or retiring allowance
increased to MUR2.5M

14 June 2018

Sheltered farming scheme
• 8-year exemption on income derived by an individual under the sheltered farming scheme set up by the Food and
Agricultural Research and Extension Institute

©2018 Deloitte Mauritius
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Personal Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Islamic finance
• Tax exemption extended to include interest payable on sukuks quoted on the stock exchange held by an individual,
société or succession
• Interest derived by individuals from sukuks issued by a company to finance renewable energy projects approved by
the MRA is tax exempt

9 August 2018

Losses carried forward
• Individuals benefiting from tax holidays entitled to carry forward their unrelieved tax losses during period of
exemption
Rainwater harvesting system investment allowance
• Individuals investing in rainwater harvesting system allowed deduction from their net income

1 July 2018

• Any unrelieved allowance eligible for carry forward and deduction against net income of succeeding years
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Personal Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

Additional deduction for tertiary education
• Additional deduction in respect of dependent child pursuing a non-sponsored full-time undergraduate course
increased as follows:
From (MUR)

To (MUR)

Abroad

135,000

200,000

Mauritius

135,000

175,000

1 July 2018

• Deduction limited to 3 dependents
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Personal Tax

Amendments

Effective Date

IET
• Increase in IET for all categories by MUR5,000 as follows:
Category

Applicable to

Increased to (MUR)

A

Individual with no dependent

305,000

B

Individual with one dependent

415,000

C

Individual with two dependents

480,000

D

Individual with three dependents

525,000

E

Individual with four or more dependents

555,000

F

Retired/disabled person with no dependent

355,000

G

Retired/disabled person with one dependent

465,000

1 July 2018

IET for retired person
• Retired person deriving annual emoluments not exceeding MUR50,000 eligible to enhanced IET
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VAT
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VAT

Amendments

Effective Date

Special levy on banks
• New basis for special bank levy introduced as follows:
Leviable Income

Tax Rate

Banks earning leviable income
up to MUR1.2B

5.5%

Banks earning leviable income
exceeding MUR1.2B

4%

• Leviable income defined as net interest income and other income from transactions with residents

Accounting period
ending on or after 1
January 2019

• No levy applicable where bank incurred a loss in an accounting period
• Remittance of levy to be effected to MRA within 5 months from end of accounting period
• Penalty and interest applicable on late payment of levy as follows:
– Penalty of 5%
– Interest of 0.5% per month
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VAT

Amendments

Effective Date

Deferred payment of VAT at importation
• Payment of VAT at importation of capital goods, being plant and machinery, may be deferred by a VAT registered
person
• Deferred VAT to be reported as output VAT in VAT return

1 October 2018

• Deferred VAT not declared as output VAT shall become due and payable, recovery through Customs Act
– Penalty of 5%
– Interest of 0.5% per month
Cancellation of registration
• VAT on qualifying capital goods exceeding MUR100,000 forming part of business assets to be paid, in addition to
any VAT due, at the time of cancellation
Credit for input tax against output tax

9 August 2018

• Credit for input tax now allowed in respect of accommodation or lodging, catering services, receptions,
entertainment and rental or lease of motor cars and other vehicles provided claim made by person involved in such
businesses
• Input tax credit now allowed in respect of quad bikes, golf cars and similar vehicles
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VAT

Amendments

Effective Date

New items introduced as follows:
Exempt goods & services

Zero-Rated goods & services

• Manual labour supplied by individual to VAT
registered person for purpose of making supplies in
agricultural or construction sector

• Photovoltaic systems including photovoltaic generators, panels, batteries and inverters
• Services relating to upgrading, repairs &
maintenance, patrol & monitoring or rental - of
burglar alarm systems

• Payment of subscription fees to a trade union,
statutory body and associations registered under
the Registration of Associations Act

• Fees payable for examination of vehicles under
Road Traffic Act up to 30 June 2020

• Anti-smoking tablets

• Watch straps, watch bands and watch bracelets

©2018 Deloitte Mauritius
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• Menstrual Cups
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Tax Administration
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Tax Administration

Amendments

Effective Date

Additional assessment
• MRA empowered to make additional assessment if tax assessed is subsequently found to be under claimed
• Time limit of 3 years for MRA to issue additional assessment from the YOA to which the additional assessment
relates

9 August 2018

EDRTS
• EDRTS extended to assessments raised up to 30 June 2016
SOAL
• No requirement to submit SOAL for individuals who have submitted their income tax returns for the last five years
Representations with ARC
• Additional payment of 5% of amount assessed for making representations with ARC

©2018 Deloitte Mauritius
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Tax Administration

Amendments

Effective Date

VAT
• MRA empowered to make additional assessment if tax assessed is subsequently found to be under claimed or
excess carried forward has been overstated
• New requirement to provide invoice number for all supplies, other than supplies by retail, for persons required to
file monthly VAT returns

9 August 2018
1 October 2018

Land transfer tax and registration duty
• Amendments to land transfer tax and registration duty as follows:– Graduated penalty for undervaluation of immovable property is being halved to:-

9 August 2018

o 10% where the difference is between 10% and 50%
o 25% where the difference exceeds 50%
– Interest of 0.5% per month up to a maximum of 50% to apply on unpaid tax or duty

©2018 Deloitte Mauritius
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Regulatory Changes
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Regulatory Changes

Amendments

Effective Date

Amendments to global business licenses
• No GBC1 and GBC2 license to be issued by FSC as from 1 January 2019
• Introduction of new ‘Global Business Corporation’ (“GBC”) and ‘Authorised Company’ (“AC”) license

1 January 2019
1 January 2019 for
GBC and 1 October
2018 for AC

Key licensing conditions for GBC
• Conduct of business principally outside Mauritius
• Majority of interests held or controlled by non-citizens
• Core income generating activities to be carried out in, or from, Mauritius by:
– employing, either directly or indirectly, a reasonable number of suitably qualified persons to carry out core
activities; and
– having minimum level of expenditure proportionate to level of activities
• To be administered by a management company

1 January 2019

• Management and control from Mauritius while complying with basic substance requirements currently applicable to
GBC1
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Regulatory Changes

Amendments

Effective Date

Key licensing conditions for AC
• Conduct of business principally outside Mauritius
• Majority of interests held or controlled by non-citizens
• Place of effective management to be outside Mauritius
• Business activity restrictions currently applicable to GBC2 to apply to AC
• Requirement to have a licensed management company as its registered agent who shall be responsible for the
following:

1 October 2018

– Income tax and other statutory filing obligations;
– Receiving and forwarding of communication from and to the local authorities and FSC;
– Undertaking measures to combat money laundering and the financing of terrorism and related offences;
– Keeping records, including board minutes and resolutions, transaction records and such other documents as
required; and
– Any other obligations as may be required by FSC
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Regulatory Changes

Amendments

Effective Date

Grandfathering provisions
• GBC1 and GBC2 to phase out subject to below transition periods:

•

License issued:

Grandfathered up to:

On or before 16 October 2017

30 June 2021

After 16 October 2017

31 December 2018

1 January 2019

Post transition period:
– Existing GBC1 deemed to be GBC, subject to meeting GBC licensing conditions
– Existing GBC2 to lapse, with possibility to continue either as a domestic, GBC or AC license
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Glossary
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Glossary

AC

Authorised Company

IET

Income Exemption Threshold

APS

Advance Payment System

IT

Information Technology

ARC

Assessment Review Committee

ITC

Investment Tax Credit

B

Billion

M

Million

CIS

Collective Investment Scheme

MRA

Mauritius Revenue Authority

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

MUR

Mauritian Rupee

EDRTS

Expeditious Dispute Resolution of Tax Scheme

PE

Permanent Establishment

FSC

Financial Services Commission

SOAL

Statement of Assets and Liabilities

GBC

Global Business Corporation

TDS

Tax Deduction at Source

GBC1

Holder of Category 1 Global Business License

VAT

Value Added Tax

GBC2

Holder of Category 2 Global Business License

YOA

Year of Assessment
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Contacts
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Senior Partner
Deloitte
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+230 403 58 70
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Tax Partner
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